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                “Phaseoloid” legumes comprise over 100 genera and more 
than 2,000 species ( Lewis et al. 2005 ), comprising many famil-
iar and economically important members of the Leguminosae. 
Those primarily include pulses such as  Glycine max  (soybean), 
 Phaseolus  spp. (common bean, scarlet runner bean),  Vigna  
spp. (cowpea, mungbean), and  Cajanus cajan  (pigeonpea), as 
well as some important forage plants such as  Lespedeza   and 
Desmodium  ( Simpson and Ogorzaly 2001 ). The phaseoloid 
subclade includes most genera classified traditionally in the 
tribe Phaseoleae ( Lackey 1981 ;  Polhill 1994 ;  Lewis et al. 2005 ), 
but also includes the entire tribe Psoraleeae and most of the 
Desmodieae as traditionally recognized ( Lewis et al. 2005 ). 
Additional genera of Phaseoleae are members of the mil-
lettioid subclade [ Ophrestia  and most members of Lackey’s 
(1981) subtribe Diocleinae]. 

 A number of molecular phylogenetic studies have addressed 
aspects of generic-level relationships in the phaseoloid group. 
Early studies using chloroplast DNA (cpDNA) restriction 
maps ( Bruneau et al. 1990 ;  Doyle and Doyle 1993 ) demon-
strated the polyphyly of Phaseoleae and its subtribes. A series 
of phylogenetic analyses of the entire Leguminosae using the 
chloroplast gene,  rbcL , culminated in a study that emphasized 
phaseoloid-millettioid taxa ( Kajita et al. 2001 ), with 39 phase-
oloid genera included. More recent comprehensive analyses 
of the family using chloroplast  trnK/matK  included represen-
tatives of 21 genera of this group ( Wojciechowski et al. 2004 ). 
Studies addressing relationships in the core millettioid sister 
clade have included smaller numbers of phaseoloids ( Lavin 
et al. 1998 ;  Hu et al. 2000 ;  2002 ). In addition, several molec-
ular phylogenetic studies have focused on specific groups 
within the phaseoloids. For example, relationships of  Glycine  
and allies have been studied with chloroplast  rps16  ( Lee and 
Hymowitz 2001 ) and glutamine synthetase ( Doyle et al. 2003 ) 
sequences, and there have been several studies emphasizing 
members of the Phaseoleae subtribe Phaseolinae ( Phaseolus  
and allies:  Riley-Hulting et al. 2004 ;  Thulin et al. 2004 ;  Espert 
et al. 2007 ). 

 Despite the attention the group has received, obtaining 
consistent and well-resolved relationships among its mem-
bers has proven difficult. Monophyletic groupings that cor-
respond well to some taxa, such as the tribes Desmodieae 
and Psoraleeae, and Phaseoleae subtribes Phaseolinae and 
Cajaninae have been consistently observed. However, rela-
tionships among these well-defined groups have been largely 
unresolved and at best weakly supported. In addition, the 
placements of other genera have been more problematic, par-
ticularly those classified as Phaseoleae subtribe Glycininae, 
the group that includes the soybean and its allies. The only 
chloroplast gene sequence study that specifically addressed 
relationships among Glycininae,  Lee and Hymowitz (2001) , 
used Polhill’s (1994) traditional circumscription of that sub-
tribe and therefore did not include Psoraleeae, a group that 
other phylogenetic studies have shown to be closely related to 
 Glycine  ( Kajita et al. 2001 ;  Wojciechowski et al. 2004 ). Adding 
to the confusion, relationships of Glycininae genera also 
appear to differ markedly between chloroplast and nuclear 
topologies ( Doyle et al. 2003 ). 

 It is important to resolve relationships among these taxa 
to provide a framework for understanding the evolution 
of organellar genomes in the group. Several deletions and 
rearrangements of chloroplast sequences have been char-
acterized in phaseoloid legumes have in some cases pro-
vided characters suggesting relationships among these taxa 
( Bruneau et al. 1990 ;  Doyle et al. 1995 ;  Bailey et al. 1997 ). In 
addition, the process of gene transfer from the mitochon-
drial genome to the nuclear genome has also been studied in 
phaseoloids, notably the gene for cytochrome oxidase subunit 
2 ( cox2 :  Nugent and Palmer 1991 ;  Adams et al. 1999 ;  Daley 
et al. 2002 ). Several disparate phaseoloid legumes were shown 
to retain intact and expressed  cox2  genes in both mitochondria 
and nuclei, and both genes were found to be lost or silenced 
equally frequently, leading to the hypothesis that the likeli-
hood of  cox2  inactivation is independent of its compartmen-
tal location ( Adams et al. 1999 ). To address this hypothesis 
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as well as the additional questions about the fixation, redun-
dancy and persistence of both  cox2  copies, a well-resolved 
and robust phylogenetic framework for this group of legumes 
is of great importance. 

 We report here results of phylogenetic studies on the 
multiple cpDNA sequences of phaseoloid legumes and com-
pare them with previous taxonomic treatments. Our results 
provide strong support for many relationships that were 
either unresolved or weakly supported with smaller datasets. 
Additionally, we discuss in detail the origin(s) and relation-
ships of the polyploid genus  Glycine  (soybeans) as well as 
diversification divergence times of phaseoloids. 

  Materials and Methods 

  Taxon sampling—  We initially conducted a survey of the  trnL-F  region 
for 79 taxa (Appendix 1), including sampling of multiple species from sev-
eral genera of particular interest in understanding mitochondrial genome 
evolution (S. Stefanović and J. D. Palmer, unpubl. data). Based on these 
results we conducted a study of 33 genera, all but one shown to be mono-
phyletic with  trnL-F , by concatenating six to seven additional chloroplast 
regions to produce a supermatrix.  Pueraria ,  Lespedeza,   and Desmodium  
were the only genera for which more than one species was included in 
this second matrix, for a total of 36 species. Multiple representatives of 
 Pueraria  were kept because this genus is known to be polyphyletic ( Lee 
and Hymowitz 2001 ) and of the other two genera because of their inter-
esting mitochondrial genome evolution ( Adams et al. 1999 ; Stefanović 
et al. unpubl. data). 

   Molecular Techniques—  Total genomic DNA from silica-dried or fresh 
material was extracted using a modified CTAB technique from  Doyle and 
Doyle (1987)  and purified using the QIAquick® purification kit (Quiagen, 
Valencia, California) or by ultracentrifugation in CsCl-ethidium bromide 
gradient ( Sambrook et al. 1989 ). The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) 
was used to obtain the double-stranded DNA fragments of interest. The 
chloroplast (cp) genome was targeted with primers described by  Taberlet 
et al. (1991)  for the  trnL-F  region (including the  trnL  intron and  trnL-trnF  
spacer),  Olmstead et al. (1992)  for the  rbcL  gene,  Hoot et al. (1995)  for the 
 atpB  gene,  Graham and Olmstead (2000)  for the  rpl2  gene (including its 
intron where present),  Hu et al. (2000)  for the  trnK/matK  region (the  trnK  
intron including the  matK  gene),  Lee and Hymowitz (2001)  for the  rps16  
intron, and  Stefanović et al. (2004)  for  clpP  gene (including both introns) 
and  ycf4 . PCR was carried out in 50 µL volumes with annealing tempera-
tures of 50–55°C. Amplified products were separated by electrophoresis 
using 0.8% agarose gels, visualized with ethidium bromide, and cleaned 
by QIAquick® columns (Quiagen) or by polyethylene-glycol/NaCl pre-
cipitations. Cleaned products were then directly sequenced using the 
BigDye™ Terminator cycle sequencing kit (PE Applied Biosystem, Foster 
City, California) on an ABI 3100 DNA automated sequencer (PE Applied 
Biosystem). Sequence data were proofed, edited, and contigs assem-
bled using Sequencher™ v.4.1 (Gene Codes Corporation, Ann Arbor, 
Michigan). Sequences generated in this study are submitted to GenBank 
(accesstion numbers EU717220-EU717531; see Appendix 1). 

   Phylogenetic Analyses—  Each of eight chloroplast regions was aligned 
manually using Se-Al v.2.0a11 ( Rambaut 2002 ). Although gaps in the align-
ments were treated as missing data, insertions/deletions (indels) were 
found to be especially informative as phylogenetic characters in chloro-
plast data sets for one of our ingroup taxa (tribe Psoraleeae;  Egan and 
Crandall 2008 ). We coded 20 indels as binary characters and appended 
them to the concatenated sequence matrix. Indel coding was conservative, 
in that complex gaps in the alignment were excluded entirely from the 
analyses and that single base repeats as well as indels near large complex 
gaps were not coded. Complex indels inferred to be homologous were 
identical in all but one case (indel 10) where a single substitution was 
inferred to have occurred after a shared 7-base pair insertion (this addi-
tional change was not reflected in the coding). Alignments are available in 
Nexus format from TreeBASE (study number S2150). 

 Parsimony analyses were conducted in PAUP* 4.0 b10 ( Swofford 1998 ). 
For the 79-taxon analysis, based on the  trnL-F  sequences only, 100 ran-
dom taxon addition sequences (RAS) were conducted with tree bisection 
and reconnection (TBR) branch swapping, and MAXTREES set to increase 
without limit. To assess the bootstrap support (BS), one hundred bootstrap 
replicates were conducted, using TBR branch swapping and MAXTREES 
set to 100. Because all eight sequenced regions used in this study occur in 
the effectively haploid chloroplast genome and their histories are linked 

(see  Doyle 1992 ;  Moore 1995 ), there is no a priori reason to believe that 
eight individual resulting gene trees will differ. However, their patterns of 
evolution might be different (e.g. differences in rates of evolution and/
or base composition), leading to the incongruence among datasets ( Bull 
et al. 1993 ). To account for these possibilities, we first conducted separate 
analyses of individual genes for the 36-taxon dataset. Parsimony 
settings for these 36-taxon analyses were identical to those described for 
the 79-taxon  trnL-F  analysis, except that for  clpP, trnK/matK, trnL-F,  and 
 ycf4  bootstrapping MAXTREES was set to increase without limit. 

 Subsequently, parsimony analyses were also conducted with a con-
catenated 36-taxon dataset comprising all eight regions (as well as with 
seven regions, excluding the incongruent  ycf4  sequences; see below). For 
these analyses, 1,000 RAS were run, using TBR branch swapping, with 
MAXTREES set to increase without limit; internal support was estimated 
by 1,000 bootstrap replicates, with 10 RAS each, TBR branch swapping, 
and MAXTREES allowed to increase without limit. 

 Two Bayesian analyses were conducted on the concatenated datasets: 
one with and one without the inclusion of  ycf4  sequences. For both of 
those, the data were split into three partitions containing coding, noncod-
ing, and indel characters respectively. MrModeltest ( Nylander 2004 ) was 
used to determine the best fitting model for the first two partitions among 
those models available in MrBayes, but using a parsimony-derived tree 
rather than the default NJ tree. The parsimony tree (not shown) was one 
of two best trees found following a 1000 RAS replicate heuristic search 
where a maximum of 100 trees were kept at each replicate. Both Akaike 
Information Criterion (AIC) and the hierarchical likelihood ratio test 
(hLRT) methods suggested that the GTR + I + G model was the best fit 
for both coding and noncoding partitions. We arbitrarily chose the JC + G 
model for the indel partition to reflect our uncertainty in the relative prob-
abilities of indel events but to allow for the possibility that some indels are 
changing more rapidly than others. We used the coding = variable setting 
for the indel partition in addition to the model mentioned above because 
all characters in this partition were informative, along with standard for-
mat coding (0, 1 states). All shared parameters were unlinked between 
partitions: alpha, the rate matrix, state frequencies and the proportion of 
invariant sites. In all cases we used the default priors set by MrBayes. 

 We ran the Bayesian analyses in MrBayes version 3.1.1 ( Ronquist and 
Huelsenbeck 2003 ) using 10 chains, and examined the likelihood plot to 
check for convergence among two replicate runs. We also examined sen-
sitivity to model choice by using simpler models that still capture some of 
the most commonly observed aspects of molecular evolution. To this end, 
we employed: (1) the HKY + I + G model for both coding and noncod-
ing data (alpha unlinked) and (2) the HKY + G for coding and GTR + G 
for noncoding data (alpha and state frequencies unlinked), with the same 
model for the indel characters previously used. 

 After initially finding discordant phylogenetic results, we also exam-
ined  ycf4  with Splits Tree 4 ( Huson and Bryant 2006 ). We examined first 
and second versus third positions using uncorrected “p”-distances with 
Neighbor-Net ( Huson and Bryant 2006 ) to try and localize the apparent dif-
ferent phylogenetic signal discovered during other analyses (see Results). 
We tested for selection by testing relative rate differences (Tajima’s test) 
using the first two codon positions or the third codon position in MEGA 
3.1 ( Kumar et al. 2004 ). Mutations in many first and all second positions 
result in nonsynonymous changes. 

   Molecular Dating—  Examination of the Bayesian phylogenies sug-
gested large differences in rates of molecular evolution among clades in 
the phylogeny. Using ML in PAUP*, we employed two tests to examine 
whether the lack of a molecular clock (H a ) could explain the data better 
than an enforced clock (H o ). In the first test, the matrix and the Bayesian 
consensus tree from the eight-gene analysis were loaded into PAUP* as a 
constraint tree. A GTR + I + G model was selected with six rate categories 
of the gamma distribution to provide extra rate flexibility, given that ML in 
PAUP* 4.0 b10 does not allow data partitioning at present. Three outgroup 
taxa were pruned from the tree to leave an unambiguous root placement 
for the molecular clock optimization (pruned taxa matched those pruned 
for the r8s analysis; see below). The likelihood score was determined on 
the Bayesian topology by optimizing branch lengths with clock vs. non-
clock model settings. The second test was conducted as the first one except 
that four species in clade P ( Fig. 4   ; taxa belonging to Phaseolinae) with the 
greatest distance from root to tip on visual inspection were pruned and 
the clock vs. nonclock test repeated. This was done to determine if the evo-
lution of the Phaseolinae clade, which appeared to be most nonclock-like, 
was the only major departure from clock-like evolution. We also tested 
for unequal rates across loci using Tajima’s relative rate test ( Kumar et al. 
2004 ) for a selected set of taxa including Phaseolinae genera. 

  For the seven-gene concatenated data set we used the consensus tree 
derived from the Bayesian analysis (as above) as inputs into r8s v1.71 
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( Sanderson 2003 ). Three outgroup taxa ( Galactia ,  Tephrosia,   and Ophrestia ) 
were pruned to provide a clear root position, as required by r8s. The cross 
validation procedure was performed according to the r8s manual, with val-
ues of  k  ranging from -3 to +3 in increments of 0.3. The optimal smoothing 
parameter was found to be ~0.25, which was applied to subsequent analy-
ses. To derive ages of nodes and an indication of variation around these 
estimates, the 95% credibility interval for each calibration was approxi-
mated by sampling 100 trees from the Bayesian stationary phase of the 
posterior distribution as r8s input, using the mean ± two standard devia-
tions as the credibility interval ( Scherson et al. 2008 ). The penalized like-
lihood (PL) method of rate smoothing ( Sanderson 2003 ) was used to 
estimate dates of nodes. 

 A single fixed calibration point was used to derive absolute dates – node 
A in  Fig. 4 . The two calibration values applied to this node are the mini-
mum and maximum ages found using  matK  and 12 fossil calibration points 
in  Lavin et al. (2005) . We only used  matK -derived age estimates from that 
paper (and not  rbcL ) because more fossil calibration points were available 
for that data set (13 vs. 9 in  rbcL)  and because  matK  showed a more uniform 
distribution of substitutions ( Lavin et al. 2005 ), indicating it may be less 
prone to homoplasy relative to information content. The standard devia-
tion around the  matK  estimate was lower than for  rbcL  ( Lavin et al. 2005 ). 

 Our use of a pre-existing calibration point is a secondary calibration and 
therefore needs to include the uncertainty associated with their age esti-
mates, as well as the uncertainty in our analysis ( Graur and Martin 2004 ). 
Because the  Lavin et al. (2005)  trees were drawn from the stable posterior 
distribution of a Bayesian analysis, the maximum and minimum values 
represent the 100% credibility interval given the assumptions of their 
analysis. Nodes in our analysis were profiled and we list the mean, mini-
mum and maximum node ages found using these two fixed age regimes. 
Because we used the 95% credible set of trees from our phylogenetic anal-
ysis as input to r8s, our minimum value using the lower calibration and 
our maximum value using the upper calibration represent the 95% cred-
ibility interval of our estimate of the age, while including the uncertainty 
associated with using a secondary calibration ( Table 2  ). 

     Results 

  Phylogeny of trnL-F—  Parsimony analysis of 79 taxa identi-
fied 360 equally parsimonious trees of 1,468 steps each, with a 
consistency index (CI) of 0.61 (0.53 without autapomorphies) 
and a retention index (RI) of 0.81. The strict consensus tree is 
mostly resolved, but several clades received only weak boot-
strap support ( Fig. 1 ). 

  Near the root ( Indigofera ), resolution and support are weak, 
but two well-supported major clades are identified: a clade com-
prising Millettieae plus Phaseoleae subtribes Diocleinae and 
Ophrestiinae ( Fig. 1  , Clade C) and a clade containing all other 
Phaseoleae plus Desmodieae and Psoraleeae ( Fig. 1 , Clade A). 
Clade C (millettioid clade) has been the focus of better-sampled 
studies previously ( Wojciechowski et al. 2004 ). We used it pri-
marily as an outgroup and will not discuss it at any length here. 
Our analysis, however, confirms the paraphyly of  Ophrestia   
and Lonchocarpus , two genera already shown elsewhere to be 
paraphyletic ( Kajita et al. 2001 ;  Hu et al. 2002 ). Within Clade 
A (phaseoloid clade), several subclades (marked in  Fig. 1 ) are 
strongly supported here but their relationships relative to each 
other remain unresolved or only weakly supported. 

 Clade AA includes all representatives of four genera 
of Desmodieae, three with multiple species represented. 
 Desmodium  is strongly supported as monophyletic, whereas 
 Lespedeza   and Kummerowia  are unresolved in the strict con-
sensus tree. The grouping of the latter two genera with 
 Campylotropis  is consistent with the taxonomic treatment of 
these genera as subtribe Lespedezinae ( Ohashi et al. 1981 ), 
separate from the larger subtribe Desmodiinae. 

 Clade V comprises Phaseoleae subtribe Kennediinae. The 
two multiply-sampled genera ( Kennedia   and Hardenbergia ) 
were supported as monophyletic, but relationships of  Vandasia , 
a monotypic segregate of  Hardenbergia  ( Lackey 1981 ) are 

unresolved. Clade T includes Phaseoleae subtribe Cajaninae, 
within which were two strongly-supported subclades. 

 Clade R is dominated by Psoraleeae and by Phaseoleae sub-
tribes Glycininae and Phaseolinae. This clade is divided into 
two groups, the first of which places together a monophyl-
etic  Erythrina  (three species sampled here) with  Psophocarpus  
(Clade Q). Although substantially more resolved than in the 
previously published  rbcL  topology ( Kajita et al. 2001 ), the 
second clade (Clade B) still contains a backbone polytomy. 
Among the subclades found in this unresolved region are: 
Clade K, comprising  Pseudovigna  and one of the two species 
of the polyphyletic genus  Pueraria  (see  Lee and Hymowitz 
2001 ) sampled here ( P. phaseoloides ); Clade D, with  Pachyrhizus   
and Calopogonium ; and Clade P, which comprises nine spe-
cies from seven genera of Phaseoleae subtribe Phaseolinae. 
In addition, two or more species each were included from 
 Glycine, Teramnus, and   Amphicarpaea , and all three genera 
were supported as monophyletic. 

 The core group of subtribe Phaseolinae (Clade P) is marked 
by a large cpDNA inversion ( Bruneau et al. 1990 ), not found 
in  Psophocarpus , which was classified by  Lackey (1981)  in that 
subtribe but is no longer included there ( Lewis et al. 2005 ). 
Relationships within the Phaseolinae clade here included a 
dichotomy between a clade of several New World genera and 
Old World  Vigna  species, as in  Thulin et al. (2004) . The place-
ment of  Dolichos lablab  with New World taxa is poorly sup-
ported here, in contrast to strong separation in their combined 
 trnK -nrDNA ITS study. The closer relationship of  Strophostyles  
to  Macroptilium  than to  Ramirezella , seen in the analyses of 
 Riley-Hulting et al. (2004) , is also supported here. 

   Individual Analyses of Eight Chloroplast Regions—
  Sequences of seven additional chloroplast gene regions were 
obtained for a subset of 36 taxa included in the  trnL-F  study, and 
the  trnL-F  dataset was reduced to include the same subset. Each 
region was initially analyzed separately using equally weighted 
parsimony. Substantial topological agreement was found among 
these analyses ( Fig. 2 ), particularly in identifying, with high boot-
strap support, many of the clades supported in the broader  trnL-
F  analysis. Of the clades potentially observable in these analyses 
(i.e. excluding Clade A, due to sampling and rooting issues, as 
well as Clade D due to the exclusion of  Calopogonium ), Clades V 
(Kennediinae), T (Cajaninae), and Q ( Erythrina  +  Psophocarpus ) 
are all identified with 99–100% BS in analyses of each of the 
eight regions. Clade K ( Pueraria phaseoloides  +  Pseudovigna ) also 
appeared in all analyses, with bootstrap support greater than 
90% for all regions except  rbcL  (67%) and  rpl2  (80%). Clade 
AA (Desmodieae) is strongly supported as monophyletic in all 
analyses except  clpP , where this grouping did not appear in the 
strict consensus tree. With  clpP , as in all other analyses, the two 
subgroups of Desmodieae,  Desmodium  (Desmodiinae) and the 
three genera of subtribe Lespedezinae, are strongly supported 
as monophyletic (96% BS for both groups in  clpP ). Finally, the 
two genera of Clade E (Psoraleeae) are strongly supported (72% 
in  rbcL , 95% or greater in others) in all analyses except  rpl2 . 

  The two “backbone” clades identified in the full  trnL-F  anal-
ysis (Clades R and B;  Fig. 1 ) were found to be more variable 
in their presence and support. Clade R, which groups Clade 
Q ( Erythrina  +  Psophocarpus ), Clade E (Psoraleeae), Clade P 
(Phaseolinae) and most of the Glycininae, is resolved in all of 
the strict consensus trees except  ycf4 , albeit with less than 50% 
support in  atpB  ( Fig. 2  ). Clade B, which includes the same taxa 
minus Clade Q, received strong support (greater than 80%) 
in all analyses except  ycf4 , while relationships within this 
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 Fig. 1.    The strict consensus of 360 equally parsimonious trees based on  trnL-F  sequences comprising a wide sampling of 
phaseoloid legume species. The tree is rooted using taxa from closely related millettioid and indigoferoid legumes as outgroups. 
Classification by tribe/subtribe, based on  Lackey (1981) ,  Polhill (1994) , and  Lewis et al. (2005) , is indicated (labeled by shading 
and parentheses). Major clades recovered and discussed in this study are marked by bold boxed letters. Numbers indicate boot-
strap support. 
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 Fig. 2.    Parsimony topologies of eight individually analyzed chloroplast regions. All are strict consensus topologies except 
for trnK/ matK   and ycf4 , which are the single most parsimonious trees identified. Bootstrap values are indicated for nodes sup-
ported at ≥50%. Terminal units labeled as “clades” (e.g. Clade Q) or indicated with boxed letters R or B are those identified in 
the larger analysis of  trnL-F  ( Fig. 1 ; see text). The lack of support for monophyly of Desmodieae in  clpP  is indicated by a dashed 
line (Clade AA in  trnL-F ). 
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 Fig. 3.    Neighbor-net obtained from  ycf4  sequences. A. Network based on the first and second positions of  ycf4  showing 
signal that groups  Glycine   and Termanus  (the side of the rectangle above the line); B. Network based on the of third positions of 
 ycf4  showing ambiguous signal and no clear support for ( Glycine  +  Teramnus ).    

clade are quite variable across analyses. For most individ-
ual regions, relatively few relationships were strongly sup-
ported, but even these were often in conflict among analyses. 
For example,  Teramnus  was moderately strongly supported 
as sister to  Amphicarpaea  with  clpP   and rbcL , but for  ycf4  was 
strongly supported as sister to  Glycine  ( Fig. 2 ). 

 Of the eight analyzed cpDNA regions,  ycf4  appears to give 
results most in conflict with all other regions in Clade B. We 
therefore explored the phylogenetic contributions of this gene 
in greater detail. Analysis of first and second positions versus 
third positions in  ycf4  using Neighbor-Net ( Huson and Bryant 
2006 ) revealed that the majority of the signal that grouped 
 Glycine and   Teramnus  comes from the first and second positions 
( Fig. 3A ). Third positions alone are ambiguous with respect 
to the relationships among  Glycine ,  Teramnus ,  Amphicarpaea  
and the Psoraleeae ( Fig. 3B  ). Tajima’s relative rate tests also 
show rate acceleration in the first two positions of  ycf4  from 
 Glycine  that can explain many differences relative to several 
members of Clade B ( Table 1 ;  Neonotonia  used as the outgroup 
for these tests). There is also an indication that these positions 
in  Teramnus  may be somewhat accelerated. These positions 
in  Glycine  show significantly more change in all comparisons 

except to  Teramnus , whereas the latter shows no significant 
increase in change in any comparison, although  p  values are 
below 0.1 in two cases (including  Glycine  vs.  Teramnus ). 

     Concatenated Analyses of Chloroplast Regions—  Based 
on single gene results, concatenated analyses were run both 
with and without  ycf4 . Parsimony analysis of all eight regions 
identified a single tree (L = 9276; CI = 0.66/0.54; RI = 0.69); 
this tree (not shown) was hit in 998 of the 1,000 random addi-
tion TBR searches. 

 The paired Bayesian analyses using all eight genes and 
the best models for each partition (see Methods) converged 
quickly and produced nearly identical arithmetic means of the 
marginal likelihood scores (-67,651.46 and -67,653.58, respec-
tively) after discarding trees from 100,000 generations as the 
burn in. The estimated clade posterior probabilities were 
within 1% of each other from these two analyses. The paired 
Bayesian analyses that excluded  ycf4  also produced similar 
likelihood scores (-60,699.09 and -60,698.58), other details as 
above. The Bayesian analysis of all eight genes identified a 
topology ( Fig. 4 ) similar to the parsimony tree. The model 
choice sensitivity analysis found no qualitative differences 
between models (not shown). 
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 In the 8-region analysis, Clades AA, V, T, R, Q, B, K, P, and 
E are all identified with 100% BS in the parsimony analysis 
and with 1.0 PP in the Bayesian analysis ( Fig. 4 ).  Mucuna  is sis-
ter to Desmodieae (Clade AA), as in the individual analyses 
of  rbcL ,  rpl2 , and (if  Shuteria  is not considered) of  atpB and   
trnK/matK  ( Fig. 2 ).  Mucuna  and Desmodieae both lack the 
chloroplast  rpl2  intron, which is retained in  Shuteria  and 
other phaseoloids ( Bailey et al. 1997 ). The position of  Apios  as 
sister to the remainder of the main phaseoloid group is in agree-
ment with its placement in the comprehensive  matK  analy-
sis of  Wojciechowski et al. (2004)  and not inconsistent with its 
weakly supported placement in the large  rbcL  analysis ( Kajita 
et al. 2001 ). The placement of  Shuteria  as sister to the remaining 
phaseoloids is ambiguous. It received high posterior probabil-
ity in the Bayesian analysis, but was found as sister to  Mucuna  
plus Desmodieae in the parsimony tree (though with <50% 
BS). The position of Kennediinae (Clade V) relative to  Mucuna  
plus Desmodieae is reversed in the two analyses, albeit with 
weak support in the parsimony analysis. Kennediinae was not 
included in  Wojciechowski et al. (2004)  and its placement was 
poorly supported in  Kajita et al. (2001) . Clade B contains the only 
other disagreement between the parsimony and Bayesian anal-
yses, involving the placement of  Dumasia , weakly supported by 
parsimony as sister to  Pachyrhizus . 

 As in the broad  rbcL  analysis ( Kajita et al. 2001 ), Cajaninae 
(Clade T) plus Clade R has good support here as well. Clade R 
splits further into two well-supported clades, labeled as B 
and Q ( Fig. 4 ). The full resolution of the 8-gene analysis identi-
fied relationships within Clade B either not seen or not strongly 
supported in single-gene analyses, either here or in any of the 
previous studies ( Kajita et al. 2001 ;  Lee and Hymowitz 2001 ; 
 Wojciechowski et al. 2004 ). The  rbcL  parsimony strict consensus 
tree of  Kajita et al. (2001) , for example, did not resolve relation-
ships among these taxa, though it did identify Clades P and 
E. The  matK  analysis of  Wojciechowski et al. (2004)  included 
fewer phaseoloid taxa and had little support for relationships 
among them, outside of identifying these same two clades. The 
 rps16  parsimony strict consensus tree ( Lee and Hymowitz 2001 ) 
included additional Glycininae, but did not include Psoraleeae, 
and its backbone was poorly supported, except for a clade that 
included (( Pueraria lobata, P. pulcherrima, Nogra ) ( Amphicarpaea  
( Glycine ,  Teramnus ))), the relationships among which all had 
bootstrap support greater than 60%. The sister relationship 
between  Glycine and   Teramnus  is strongly supported in the 
8-gene analysis, although it appeared with strong support 
only in the  ycf4  analysis. The absence of this relationship from 
 rbcL   and matK  phylogenies here is not surprising. In the  Kajita 
et al. (2001)  analysis, as here,  Amphicarpaea and   Teramnus  were 
strongly supported as sister taxa, whereas in the  matK  study 
of  Wojciechowski et al. (2004) ,  Glycine  and Psoraleeae (Clade 
E) were sisters, though with even less than our 56% BS for this 
relationship with  trnK/matK  ( Fig. 2C ). Our  rps16  tree ( Fig. 2F ) 
did not recover a  Glycine - Teramnus  sister group, unlike that of 
 Lee and Hymowitz (2001) , where the relationship had mod-
erate support (69%). However, when the 8-gene data were 

reanalyzed with the two Psoraleeae (Clade E) excluded, a 
sister relationship of  Teramnus and   Glycine  was recovered by 
parsimony, with strong (88%) bootstrap support (results not 
shown). 

 Analyses of seven regions, excluding  ycf4 , also resulted 
in nearly identical parsimony and Bayesian trees (Bayesian 
tree:  Fig. 4 ). Parsimony analysis identified four trees (L = 9165, 
CI = 0.71/0.58, RI = 0.70) which differed in: (1) the placement 
of  Shuteria  (either as in  Fig. 4  or as sister to Kennediinae); 
(2) the placement of  Shuteria  plus Kennediinae (either diverg-
ing immediately after  Apios  or after  Mucuna  plus Desmodieae); 
and (3) the placement of  Pachyrhizus, Neonotonia , and  Dumasia  
(either as in  Fig. 3B  or with  Pachyrhizus   and Dumasia  as sister 
taxa). Notably, exclusion of  ycf4  resulted in placing  Teramnus 
and   Amphicarpaea  as sisters (81% BS) and uniting  Glycine  
with Psoraleeae (65% BS). Bayesian analysis recovered a tree 
( Fig. 4 ) that reflects alternative resolutions among equally 
parsimonious trees, but differs from all four MP trees in 
placing  Mucuna  plus Desmodieae between Kennediinae 
and  Shuteria . As in the parsimony analysis,  Glycine  was 
placed with Psoraleeae (0.95 PP) and  Teramnus  was sister to 
 Amphicarpaea  (0.98 PP). Similar results were obtained when the 
third codon positions of  ycf4  are included (data not shown), 
although this reduced posteriors for these clades (0.86 and 
0.88, respectively). 

   Evolutionary Rates and Dating of Nodes—  Inspection of 
trees suggested nonclocklike behavior of many clades ( Fig. 4 ). 
Likelihood ratio tests without and with a clock enforced 
were significantly different (-lnL = 60,057.55 vs. 60,589.20; 
 χ2  = 1063.30;  p  << 0.001, n = 33, df = 31). Estimated dates of 
nodes based on the seven-gene concatenated data set using 
the penalized likelihood method are reported in  Table 2 . 

 Using these estimates, rates for branches leading to all 
nodes in the tree (excluding outgroups) were plotted to iden-
tify those with most divergent rates ( Fig. 5 ). The fastest rates 
were those involving the taxa of Clade P (Phaseolinae), includ-
ing the branch leading to the common node for this clade, as 
already noted by  Lavin et al. (2005) . The four members of this 
clade were removed and likelihood scores with and without a 
clock were again calculated. Even without Clade P, the data-
set was strongly nonclocklike (-lnL = 53,692.02 vs. 54,038.35; 
 χ2  = 692.7;  p  << 0.001, n = 29, df = 27). Consistent with the 
rate distribution ( Fig. 5  ), removal of Phaseolinae had a much 
larger effect than did removal of four taxa with more aver-
age rates ( Cullen, Bituminaria, Pseudovigna , and  Pueraria phase-
oloides ); when the latter four taxa were removed, a clock was 
rejected with a  χ2  value of 1,052.5. Recent comparisons of the 
complete chloroplast genome sequences have revealed higher 
rates of structural and sequence change in  Phaseolus vulgaris  
compared with  Glycine max  ( Guo et al. 2007 ). 

  Non-clock-like behavior was not uniform across all eight 
chloroplast regions. Tajima’s relative rate tests calculated for 
Phaseolinae versus either  Glycine  or  Amphicarpaea , and an 
outgroup ( Clitoria  or  Galactia ) supported significantly vari-
able rates involving all four Phaseolinae for  clpP ,  trnL-F ,  rps16  

  Teramnus  Cullen  Bituminaria  Amphicarpaea  Glycine 

 Teramnus - 0.059/ns ns/ns ns/ns 0.095/ns
 Glycine 0.095/ns **/ns **/ns */ns -

  Table 1.     Results of Tajima’s relative rate tests for comparisons of  ycf4  of  Teramnus and   Glycine  with other members of Clade B. In each cell, results for 
first plus second codon positions are given first, followed by those of the third positions. * p  < 0.05; **  p  < 0.01; ns = not significant. Several values close to 
 p  = 0.05 are listed; all other nonsignificant values  p  > 0.1.  
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 Fig. 4.    Bayesian tree obtained from sequences of seven concatenated chloroplast regions ( trnL-F, rbcL, atpB, trnK/matK, rpl2, 
clpP,   and rps16 , but excluding  ycf4 ). Asterisk indicates branches with posterior probabilities <0.95; all other interior branches 
have posterior probability ≥ 0.95. Letters indicate nodes for which dates were estimated ( Table 2 ); Node A was a fixed dating 
point (see text). Inset (not at the same scale) illustrates a portion of the Bayesian tree for eight concatenated chloroplast regions 
(including  ycf4 ) showing all of the topological differences between the seven- and eight-region analyses. Otherwise, only a single 
significant difference in posterior probability exists between these two analyses: the clade that groups clades U and W in the 
seven-gene analysis has a PP of 0.89, whereas this clade has a PP of 0.95 in the eight-gene analysis. 
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(for the single available comparison with  Vigna ) and (with the 
exception of the  Amphicarpaea  comparison for  Macrotyloma ) 
for  matK , significant differences for the  Amphicarpaea  but not 
the  Glycine  comparison for  rpl2 , but generally not for  atpB  
(one exception),  rbcL , or  ycf4  ( Table 3 ). 

     Discussion 

  Evolutionary Relationships Within Phaseoloid Legumes—
  The concatenated analyses of up to eight chloroplast regions 
provide the first well-resolved and strongly supported phylo-
genetic hypothesis among the phaseoloid genera included in 
this study. Analyses of individual gene regions mostly pro-
vided only weakly supported resolution of many of these 
genera, as was observed in previous analyses of some of 
the same regions [ rbcL : ( Kajita et al. 2001 );  rps16 : ( Lee and 
Hymowitz 2001 );  matK : ( Wojciechowski et al. 2004 )]. Despite 
weak support for many relationships, individual gene trees 
agreed with one another in identifying nine clades, which 
thus appeared in the concatenated analysis, and none of these 
groupings were surprising. The tribes Psoraleeae (Clade E) 
and Desmodieae (Clade AA) are morphologically distinc-
tive groups with long histories of taxonomic recognition 
( Lewis et al. 2005 ), more recently shown to be nested within 
the phaseoloid legumes ( Kajita et al. 2001 ). Two other clades 
represent subtribes of Phaseoleae [Cajaninae (Clade T) and 
Kennediinae (Clade V)] in the system of  Lackey (1981) , which 
is modified from Bentham’s (1837) classification. Clade P 
represents another Bentham subtribe, Phaseolinae, with the 
removal of  Psophocarpus , a genus that molecular data have 

already shown to be distinct from other members of the sub-
tribe ( Bruneau et al. 1990 ). The grouping of  Psophocarpus  with 
 Erythrina  was previously identified in comprehensive  rbcL  
studies, as was a close relationship between  Pueraria phase-
oloides   and Pseudovigna  ( Kajita et al. 2001 ). The remaining two 
clades found in most or all individual analyses (Clades R and 
B;  Fig. 2 ) primarily included a group of genera corresponding 
to Phaseoleae subtribe Glycininae, and it is within this group 
that concatenated analyses provided novel information. This 
is particularly relevant in addressing the origin or origins of 
the polyploid genus  Glycine . 

 Fig. 5.    Frequency distribution of rates (changes.site -1 .
billion years -1 ) of different branches calculated using r8s by 
profiling nodes from 95 trees sampled from the Bayesian pos-
terior distribution and the 32.1 Ma calibration (24.2 Ma cali-
bration results were qualitatively similar). The X-axis labels 
indicate the lower bound of each bin. The branches below 
nodes in the Phaseolinae (nodes names from  Fig. 4 ) with the 
three largest rates are indicated. 

   

Node (clade) 95% credibility interval (low calibration) in Ma 95% credibility interval (high calibration) in Ma

 A (Gly-Api)  24.2 (fixed)  32.1 (fixed) 
B (Gly-Vig) 15.0–16.8 19.6–22.0
QQ (Amp-Ter) 7.7–10.1 10.0–13.2
JJ (Cul-Bit-Gly-Amp-Ter) 8.5–11.0 (98% of trees) 11.0–14.3 (98% of trees)
E (Cul-Bit) 2.5–3.8 3.2–5.0
XX (Cul_Bit_Gly) 8.0–10.4 10.4–13.5
G (Gly-Pue_l_m) 9.8–12.4 12.8–16.3
H (Pac-Neo) 10.9–12.2 (87% of trees) 14.2–16.1 (87% of trees)
I (Gly-Pac) 11.1–13.4 14.6–17.5
J (Gly-Pse) 11.6–13.8 15.3–18.1
K (Pse-Pue_p) 6.1–8.7 8.1–11.5
L (Gly-Dum) 12.4–14.6 16.3–19.1
M (Gly-Col) 13.7–16.0 18.0–20.9
N (Vig-Mac_a) 4.0–4.8 4.9–6.0
O (Vig-Dol) 4.5–5.3 5.6–6.7
P (Vig-Mac_u) 7.0–8.2 8.8–10.5
Q (Ery-Pso) 8.6–10.8 11.3–14.2
R (Gly-Ery) 17.6–19.5 23.0–25.5
S (Gly-Bol) 19.4–21.3 25.5–28.1
T (Bol-Caj) 5.0–6.6 6.6–8.7
U (Gly-Ken) 21.0–22.6 27.7–29.9
V (Ken-Har) 6.2–9.3 8.4–12.7
W (Muc-Les_b) 20.3–22.4 26.7–29.6
X (Les_b-Les_c) 0.5–1.1 0.6–1.5
Y (Les_b-Les_i-Kum_s) 2.4–3.3 3.1–4.3
Z (Les_b-Cam_m) 4.0–5.2 5.1–6.9
AA (Les_b-Des_b) 10.8–12.6 14.1–16.5
AB (Des_b-Des_p) 7.9–9.9 10.3–12.9
AC (Gly_m-Shu_v) 22.0–23.5 29.1–31.1

  Table 2.     Node ages inferred using a 24.2 Ma or 32.1 Ma fixed age for node A ( Fig. 3 ). Minimum and maximum from the 95% credible set are derived 
from 100 trees drawn from the stable posterior distribution using the seven-gene concatenated dataset (without  ycf4 ). The calibration points represent the 
boundaries of the 100% credibility interval (i.e. minimum and maximum values) for ages derived using  matK  from Lavin et al. ( 2005 ). The overall 95% 
credibility interval is between the lowest value from the low calibration and the highest values from the high calibration. Nodes JJ and H were not present 
in all trees – the profile is derived from the percentage of trees containing these nodes as indicated. Ma – million years.  
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 The comprehensive analyses of legumes at the higher (fam-
ily) level using  rbcL  ( Kajita et al. 2001 ) and  matK  ( Wojciechowski 
et al. 2004 ) did not sample many Glycininae genera and neither 
provided much resolution among genera that were sampled. 
The  rps16  study of  Lee and Hymowitz (2001) , aimed specifi-
cally at Glycininae, did not sample the tribe Psoraleeae, which 
had previously been shown to be nested within Phaseoleae 
( Doyle et al. 1997 ), and even within Glycininae ( Adams et al. 
1999 ). The concatenated analysis strongly supports the mono-
phyly of a group of genera comprising Glycininae sensu  Polhill 
(1994) , with the following emendations. First, Psoraleeae must 
be included, as is now widely accepted ( Lewis et al. 2005 ). 
Secondly,  Shuteria  must be excluded, despite strong morpho-
logical similarities to  Dumasia  noted by  Lackey (1981) . The 
general congruence between the topology of the concatenated 
analysis and that of  rps16  suggests that  Mastersia , which was 
sampled by  Lee and Hymowitz (2001) , should also be removed 
from Glycininae, as should some elements of the polyphyl-
etic  Pueraria  (specifically,  P. wallichii , also sampled by  Lee and 
Hymowitz 2001 ). Genera likely to be included in Glycininae 
but not sampled here are  Nogra and   Teyleria  (strongly sup-
ported as sister to  Pueraria montana  in the Lee and Hymowitz 
[2001]  rps16  analysis), and possibly  Phylacium  (A. N. Egan and 
JJD, unpublished data). 

   Phylogenetic Position of Glycine (Soybeans)—  Relation-
ships around  Glycine  have been particularly problemati-
cal. In his treatment of Glycininae,  Lackey (1981)  noted that 
 Glycine  was “a genus beset with taxonomic and nomencla-
tural difficulties, which is unfortunate, because it includes 
the soybean.” The same uncertainty surrounds molecular 
phylogenetic relationships, which is also unfortunate, because 
it would be helpful to know the relationships of other gen-
era to  Glycine , given its polyploid history ( Shoemaker et al. 
2006 ). 

 Concatenated analyses presented here identify a strongly 
supported (>90% BS and 1.0 PP) clade that includes  Glycine , 
 Teramnus ,  Amphicarpaea , and Psoraleeae, with this clade sister 
to  Pueraria montana , also with good support (90% BS and 1.0 PP 
with  ycf4 ; 84%BS and 1.0 PP without  ycf4 ). Thus, it is likely that 
 Glycine  derived its chloroplast genome from a plant bearing the 
chloroplast genome ancestral to the plastid genomes found in 
this group of plants. The closest extant relative of the  Glycine  
chloroplast genome appears to Psoraleeae ( Fig. 4 ). This result 
was not observed in the combined analysis of all eight regions, 
where instead the  Teramnus  chloroplast genome was sister to 
that of  Glycine  ( Fig. 4 ; inset). However, the grouping of  Glycine 
and   Teramnus  appears to be due to convergent evolution at 
the first and second codon positions of  ycf4 , the only region in 

which this result was supported ( Fig. 2 ). Removal of  ycf4  or use 
of only third codon positions produced the  Glycine -Psoraleeae 
sister relationship and grouped  Teramnus  with  Amphicarpaea . 

 The only published nuclear gene phylogeny for these taxa 
does not agree with chloroplast results. The chloroplast-
expressed nuclear gene for glutamine synthetase ( ncp-GS:  Doyle 
et al. 2003 ) identified  Teramnus  as sister to  Glycine  with strong 
support (93% BS; parsimony), and  Amphicarpaea  joined this 
pair with 84% BS. Although these results are similar to the com-
bined analysis of all eight regions ( Fig. 4 ; inset), these taxa were 
included in a robust clade (97% BS) that excluded Psoraleeae. 
The  Glycine-Amphicarpaea-Teramnus ncp-GS  clade also included 
 Dumasia , but not  Neonotonia , another major incompatibility with 
the chloroplast results. From work in progress on phylogenies 
of other nuclear genes, it appears that the relationships among 
these taxa are complex (A. N. Egan and J. J. Doyle, unpubl. 
data), likely involving introgression and lineage sorting. 

 The members of the  Glycine- Psoraleeae -Amphicarpaea-
Teramnus  clade (Clade JJ,  Fig. 4 ) shared a common ancestral 
chloroplast genome around 11 MYA, based on the 7-gene 
analysis (8.5–14.3 overall 95% confidence interval;  Table 2 ). 
The divergence of  Glycine  and Psoraleeae (Clade XX,  Fig. 4 ) 
in the 7-gene analysis is estimated at around 10.4 MYA (8.0–
13.5 overall 95% confidence interval;  Table 2 ). These dates are 
close to estimates of the age of duplicated regions of the soy-
bean genome resulting from the polyploid event that led to 
the present 2 n  = 4 x  = 40 chromosome complement of  Glycine  
( Shoemaker et al. 2006 ). Two studies measured synonymous 
distances (K s ) of large numbers of paralogue pairs from the 
extensive soybean expressed sequence tag (EST) collection 
to identify large-scale duplication events ( Blanc and Wolfe 
2004 ;  Schlueter et al. 2004 ). Both identified a distribution of 
divergence times with a large number of pairs having sim-
ilar synonymous divergences, but because they used differ-
ent clock calibrations their estimates ranged from under 3–5 
MYA ( Blanc and Wolfe 2004 ) to nearly 15 MYA ( Schlueter 
et al. 2004 ). The latter group more recently reported a 
divergence date of 12.2 MYA in a study of paired genes in 
homoeologous chromosomal regions ( Schlueter et al. 2007 ). 

 The date of divergence of paralogue pairs is a measure 
either of divergence of alleles in an autopolyploid (whether 
inherited disomically or tetrasomically), or of the divergence 
of the two taxa that contributed homoeologous loci to 
an allopolyploid. If  Glycine  paralogue pairs are younger 
than the divergence of  Glycine  from all of its close generic 
relatives, as suggested by the  Blanc and Wolfe (2004)  esti-
mate, then  Glycine  cannot be an allopolyploid derived from 
hybridization among the ancestors of these genera.  Glycine  

 atpB  clp  matK  rbcL  rpl2  rps16  trnL-F  ycf4 

 Glycine  Macrotyloma ns ** * ns ns n/a ** ns
 Dolichos ** ** ** ns ns n/a ** ns
 Macroptilium ns ** ** ns ns n/a ** ns
 Vigna 0.053 ** ** ns ns ** ** ns

 Amphicarpaea  Macrotyloma ns ** ns ns 0.058 n/a ** ns
 Dolichos ns ** ** ns * n/a ** ns
 Macroptilium ns ** * ns * n/a ** ns

  Vigna ns ** * ns * ** * ns

   Table 3.     Tajima’s test of relative rates for  Glycine  or  Amphicarpaea  compared to four Phaseolinae genera. The outgroup in all cases except  rpl16  was 
 Clitoria ; the outgroup in the  rpl16  case was  Galactia  ( Clitoria  had some missing sequence), but only the comparison to  Vigna  could be made (the other 
Phaseolinae had missing sequence). * p  < 0.05; **  p  < 0.01; ns = not significant; n/a = sequence not available.      
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 Fig. 6.    Diversification and divergence times of phaseoloid clades taken from  Table 2 . Chronogram is estimated via penal-
ized likelihood based on the Bayesian consensus tree obtained from the seven-gene dataset ( Fig. 4 ; see Methods for more detail). 
Node labels and support follow those in  Fig. 4 . Bars show the overall 95% credibility interval (compare with  Table 2 ). Scale is 
millions of years (Ma). Number of genera/species is given for each group.    
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could either be an autopolyploid or an allopolyploid pro-
duced by hybridization among extinct diploid taxa that 
diverged from one another more recently. If  Glycine  paral-
ogue pairs are older than the speciation events that led to 
modern Glycininae, as suggested by  Schlueter et al. (2004) , 
then  Glycine  could be an allopolyploid whose genomes are 
derived from among these genera. Published gene trees that 
include putative  Glycine  homoeologues and orthologues 
from other genera place the two  Glycine  paralogues as sis-
ter to one another, and the two in turn as sister to the single 
gene from  Teramnus  ( Doyle et al. 2003 ;  Straub et al. 2006 ). 
This topology is consistent with autopolyploidy or allopo-
lyploidy from recently diverged extinct diploid taxa ( Straub 
et al. 2006 ). Additional nuclear genes are currently being 
investigated to address this problem (A. N. Egan and J. J. 
Doyle, unpubl. data). 

   Divergence of Core Phaseoloids—  These results provide a 
comprehensive picture of the evolutionary divergence of one 
of the largest clades in the Leguminosae. Over 80 genera and 
more than 1,800 phaseoloid species ( Lewis et al. 2005 ) split 
into two large clades early in phaseoloid history, each com-
prising large groups of species ( Fig. 6 ). One of these clades 
split almost immediately to produce the Desmodieae, with 27 
genera and around 500 species, plus  Mucuna , with an addi-
tional 105 species. An early split in the second clade sepa-
rated the Phaseoleae subtribe Cajaninae, with 10 genera and 
500 species, from the remainder of the phaseoloids. This lat-
ter group in turn gave rise to the large (120 species) pantropi-
cal genus,  Erythrina , the Phaseolinae, with over 300 species, 
and the Glycininae plus Psoraleeae, with over 200 species. The 
diversifications of most species-rich groups took place mostly 
within the last 15 million years, several much more recently 
— e.g. 300 species of Phaseolinae, 500 species of Cajaninae, 
300 species of  Desmodium  and 120 of  Lespedeza , and 135 spe-
cies of Psoraleeae. Several of these lineages include major 
crop plants, such as several species each of  Phaseolus and 
  Vigna  within Phaseolinae,  Cajanus cajan  (pigeonpea) within 
Cajaninae, and  Glycine max  (soybean) within the radiation that 
includes Psoraleeae. 
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     Appendix 1 .    Taxa, authorities, source of plant material from which 
DNA was extracted, and GenBank accession numbers for sequences used 
in this study. Literature citations are provided for the material vouchered 
in previously published studies. Accession numbers are given in the fol-
lowing order:  trnL-F, rbcL, atpB, trnK/matK, rpl2, clpP, rps16 , and  ycf4 . 
Classification by tribe/subtribe follows  Lackey (1981) ,  Polhill (1994) , 
and  Lewis et al. (2005) . Abbreviations of herbaria are according to Index 
Herbariorum. A dash indicates the sequence not available for the species. 
CSIRO – Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization, 
Australia; DLEGP – Desert Legume Program; IUGH – Indiana University 
Greenhouse; SBG – Royal Botanic Garden, Sydney; SRPIS – USDA 
Southern Regional Plant Introduction Station. 

  “PHASEOLOID” CLADE: Desmodieae –   Subtribe Desmo-
diinae  -  Desmodium  Desv.:  D. barbatum  (L.) Benth., SRPIS-
227476; EU717290, EU717279, EU717521, EU717420, EU717386, 
EU717245, EU717487, EU717455.  D. canescens  (L.) DC.,  Buser 
2889  (IND); EU717291, —, —, —, —, —, —, —.  D. cuneatum  
Hook. & Arn., SRPIS-173341; EU717292, —, —, —, —, —, —, —.  D. cus-
pidatum  DC. ex Loud.,  Stefanović SS-04-122  (TRTE); EU717293, —, —, —, 
—, —, —, —.  D. elegans  DC., ( Pennington et al. 2001 ), AF309482, —, —, 
—, —, —, —, —.  D. glutinosum  Schindl.,  Ellsworth 60  (IND); EU717294, 
—, —, —, —, —, —, —.  D. intortum  (Mill.) Urb., SRPIS-295877; EU717295, 
—, —, —, —, —, —, —.  D. nudiflorum  (L.) DC.,  Stefanović SS-03-22  
(TRTE); EU717296, —, —, —, —, —, —, —.  D. pauciflorum  (Nutt.) DC., 
 Stefanović SS-03-27  (TRTE); EU717297, EU717280, EU717522, EU717421, 
EU717387, EU717246, EU717488, EU717456.  Subtribe Lespedizinae  - 
 Campylotropis  Bunge:  C. macrocarpa  (Bunge) Rehder,  Stefanović SS-03-
04  (TRTE); EU717298, EU717277, EU717519, EU717418, EU717384, 
EU717243, EU717485, EU717453.  Kummerowia  Schindl.:  K. stipulacea  
Makino,  Stefanović SS-04-148  (TRTE); EU717299, EU717276, EU717518, 
EU717417, EU717383, EU717242, EU717484, EU717452.  K. striata  
(Thunb.) Schindl., SRPIS-186591; EU717300, —, —, —, —, —, —, —. 
 Lespedeza  Michx.:  L. bicolor  Turcz., SRPIS-286476; EU717301, EU717274, 
EU717516, EU717415, EU717381, EU717240, EU717482, EU717450. 
 L. cuneata  G.Don,  Stefanović SS-03-24  (TRTE); EU717302, EU717275, 
EU717517, EU717416, EU717382, EU717241, EU717483, EU717451.  L. hirta  
Hornem.,  Stefanović SS-04-150  (TRTE); EU717303, —, —, —, —, —, —, —. 
 L. intermedia  (S.Watson) Britton,  Stefanović SS-03-25  (TRTE); EU717304, 
EU717278, EU717520, EU717419, EU717385, EU717244, EU717486, 
EU717454.  L. intermedia  (S.Watson) Britton,  Stefanović SS-04-152  (TRTE); 
EU717305, —, —, —, —, —, —, —.  L. japonica  L.H.Bailey, SRPIS-349423; 
EU717306, —, —, —, —, —, —, —.  L. thunbergii  Nakai, Cultivated (IUGH); 
EU717307, —, —, —, —, —, —, —. 

  Phaseoleae –   Subtribe Cajaninae  -  Atylosia  Wight & Arn.: 
 A. lineata  Wight & Arn.,  Doyle et al. (1995) ; EU717308, —, —, —, —, 
—, —, —.  Bolusafra  Kuntze:  B. bituminosa  Kuntze,  Doyle et al. (1995) ; 
EU717309, EU717272, EU717514, EU717413, EU717362, EU717238, 
EU717480, EU717448.  Cajanus  DC.:  C. cajan  (L.) Millsp.,  Stefanović SS-03-
02  (TRTE); EU717310, EU717273, EU717515, EU717414, EU717361, 
EU717239, EU717481, EU717449.  Eriosema  (DC.) G.Don.:  E. psoralioides  
Baill.,  Doyle et al. (1995) ; EU717311, —, —, —, —, —, —, —.  Subtribe 
Erythrininae  -  Apios  Fabr.:  A. americana  Medik.,  Yatskievych & McCray 
86-129  (IND); EU717312, EU717285, EU717527, EU717426, EU717392, 
—, —, EU717460.  Erythrina  L.:  E. sousae  Krukoff & Barneby,  Doyle et al. 
(1995) ; EU717313, EU717270, EU717512, EU717411, EU717377, EU717236, 
EU717478, EU717446.  E. fusca  Lour., Rainforest Seed Co. 70; EU717314, 
—, —, —, —, —, —, —.  E. lysistemon  Hutch., Rainforest Seed Co. 22; 
EU717315, —, —, —, —, —, —, —.  Mucuna  Adans.:  Mucuna sp.,   Doyle 
et al. (1995) ; EU717316, EU717281, EU717523, EU717422, EU717388, 
EU717247, EU717489, EU717457.  Subtribe Glycininae - Amphicarpaea  
Elliott ex Nutt.:  A. bracteata  (L.) Fernald,  Doyle et al. (1995) ; EU717317, 
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EU717433.  A. edgeworthii  Benth.,  Kajita et al. (2001) , AF417042, —, —, —, 
—, —, —, —.  Calopogonium  Desv.:  C. caeruleum  (Benth.) Sauvalle,  Doyle 
et al. (1995) ; EU717318, —, —, —, —, —, —, —.  Cologania  Kunth.: 
 C. lemonii  L.,  Doyle et al. (1995) ; EU717319, EU717264, EU717506, 
EU717405, EU717371, EU717230, EU717475, EU717440.  Dumasia  DC.: 
 D. villosa  DC.,  Doyle et al. (1995) ; EU717320, EU717265, EU717507, 
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 G. max  (L.) Merr.,  Hu et al. (2000) ; EU717321, EU717256, EU717498, 
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G. tomentella  Hayata, G1157, CSIRO Perennial  Glycine  Germplasm 
Collection, AF435924, —, —, —, —, —, —, —.  Neonotonia  J.A.Lackey: 
 N. wightii  (Arn.) J.A.Lackey,  Doyle et al. (1995) ; EU717323, EU717261, 
EU717503, EU717402, EU717368, EU717227, EU717472, EU717437. 
 Pachyrhizus  Rich. ex DC.:  P. erosus  (L.) Urb.,  Kajita et al. (2001) ; EU717324, 
EU717260, EU717502, EU717401, EU717367, EU717226, EU717471, 
EU717436.  Pseudovigna  (Harms) Verdc.:  P. argentea  (Willd.) Verdc.,  Doyle 
et al. (1995) ; EU717325, EU717262, EU717504, EU717403, EU717369, 
EU717228, EU717473, EU717438.  Pueraria  DC.:  P. lobata  (Willd.) Ohwi,  Doyle 
et al. (1995) ; EU717326, EU717259, EU717501, —, EU717366, EU717225, 
EU717470, EU717435.  P. phaseoloides  Benth.,  Doyle et al. (2003) ; EU717327, 
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